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WINNING ARTWORK. . .Jerah Bighorse holds her art-
work which won first place in her division at the JOM Chero-
kee Nation Art Competition.

Locust Grove eighth
grader Jerah Bighorse, 14,
is the winner of her division
of the JOM Cherokee Na-
tion Art Competition, and
she has her great-great
grandmother to thank for it
– at least in part.

“My great-great grand-
mother, a full-blooded
Cherokee, told stories of
her life,” Jerah said. “Two
stories she told were about
going to the water and
dreaming of fish. When she
was sick or something hap-
pened, she would go to the
water early in the morning
for cleansing or renewal.
The water would carry the
bad stuff away.”

That story of renewal is

Jerah wins first
also evident in the second
story.

“She also told me when
she dreamed of fish, our
family should expect a new
addition, and she was usu-
ally right,” Jerah recalled.

The stories sometimes
baffled Jerah, but she now
thinks she knows the mean-
ing of her great-great
grandmother’s stories.

“This time was not just
an outward cleansing, but a
spiritual cleansing, too,” she
said.

This has been a difficult
year for Jerah. She has lost
both of her grandmothers,
but the stories have helped
her.

The LGHS art department and art teacher Shaney
O’Dell will be celebrating the arts in March with an art
show and week celebrating the arts.

The Night of the Arts show will be March 27, with
doors opening at 6:00 p.m. The art department will have
a show, and there will be performances by the LGHS
band and drama club.

O’Dell celebrated a Week of the Arts in her classroom
with visits March 6-9 from local artists and organiza-
tions.

Among the visitors and presenters to her classroom
were the Cherokee Nation, Jennifer Henson, who is presi-
dent of the Locust Grove Arts Alliance, and Shaun
Perkins, director of the Rural Oklahoma Museum of
Poetry.

Area artists who attended to talk to the students or
present activities included Ray Grass, Roxann Yates,
Marea Breedlove and Betty Perkins.

HS Arts Department
plans Mar. 27 show

COMMUNITY CENTER ART. . . Jane Rogers is shown
with a new painting she created on the wall of the Senior
Citizens’ Center. Rogers has created art in other places of
the center as well. Go by and check it out.
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Moore Family Chiropractic
Therapeutic Message

(918) 479-2827 Phone/Fax
Mon., Wed. & Fri. 9-1 & 2-6
Tuesday 10-1 & 2-6
Biofreeze, Essential Oil Blends, Whole Food Supplements available

Dr. Clinton Moore - Chiropractor

Stacy Moore - Massage Therapist

413 E. Main Street
P.O. Box 1471
Locust Grove,

OK 74352

LOOKING BACK

THROW BACK MARCH . . Some Locust Grove residents
overlook what is left of the Adams Grocery after a fire in
1943. Located on the south side of Main Street, the grocery
was located in what is today’s Madelyn’s Flowers. It wasn’t
the only grocery store in town. If you look carefully, you’ll
see another one located across the street. A fire truck from
the Powder Plant extinguished the blaze. Locust Grove, at
the time, had only a two-wheeled hand cart with a fire hose
which was stored at Foreman’s Garage.

EDITOR’S NOTE: While this newsletter is produced
by the LGAA and will contain that organization’s news, we
also want to publish information about any activities in Lo-
cust Grove that our community might be interested in.

Please contact Betty Perkins at blperkins@sstelco.com
or 918-479-5617 (leave a message if no answer), if you
have news on LG events, places, or people f, or want to
place an ad in the newsletter.  As LGAA is a nonprofit orga-
nization and the newsletter is provided free to everyone,
advertising must support the publication of this newsletter.
Your support is greatly appreciated.

About  What’s Happening in LG

Adams Grocery (Continued from Page 1)

“…I know that God is cleansing me the same way that
He cleansed my ancestors and gave them a future,” Jerah
said. “I am being cleansed and I will have a future.”

The acrylic painting which earned Jerah first place (and
$50) is important to her.

“This is my self-portrait,” she said.
Jerah’s parents, Randy and Stacey Bighorse, are proud

of the work she has done.
She is taking Art I at the high school this year and is

looking forward to future art classes in the classroom of
Shaney O’Dell, high school art teacher.

“We are proud of her, and she has really learned a lot
in Ms. O’Dell’s class this year,” said Stacey.

“She has always loved art and wants to be an animator
or illustrator and attend school at a Dallas art school.”

Painting isn’t the only art Jerah is interested in. Ac-
cording to her mother, she also likes poetry and writing.
She was a recent winner in a Comic Con Contest spon-
sored by the Rural Oklahoma Museum of Poetry.

Bighorse wins art contest

Veterans invited to meetings
Mayes County Disabled American Veterans (DAV),

Chapter 43, invites all veterans to stop by its office at
the county fairgrounds the first Wednesday in April and
May to share a couple of hot dogs, drink some coffee,
and join in some spirited conversations.

Service officers are available to assist veterans and/or
their families, in filing claims with the VA from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. every Wednesday.
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COWAN INSURANCE AGENCY LLC

Justin Cowan -- Agent

 410 E. Main        Locust Grove, OK 74352
Phone: 918-479-5273            Fax: 918-479-5809

Auto - Home - Farm - Boat -Life - Bonds - Mobile Homes - Commercial

Turner’s Laundry
&

Stash & Dash Mini Storage
105 N. Wyandotte -- West Edge of Locust Grove

918-479-5759 or 918-479-5296
Lighted, Fenced & Video Surveillance

Owner: Movita Turner

S. Perkins wins Tulsa
gallery poetry contest

Locust Grove Animal Clinic

707 E. Main Street
Locust Grove, OK 74352
918-479-5496
918-479-8543 FAX
David Fleming, DVM
lganimalclinic@gmail.com

Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri.

 7:30 am- 5:30 pm
Sat. 8-Noon

Got
Community

News?

E-mail information
to the newsletter  at
blperkins@sstelco.com

Shaun Perkins, director of the Rural Oklahoma Mu-
seum of Poetry (ROMP), recently won a romance-
themed poetry contest held by the Cottage Art Gallery
on East Cherry Street, Tulsa.

The contest in April is a call for all forms of art media
with the theme of “Curves.” All entries must at lease
allude to the human form, clothed or otherwise.

A $20 entry fee per artist is good for three entries.
Email art to toddsparks6@gmail.com by March 25. Drop
off date is from noon to 6 p.m., March 31.

A $200 cash prize will go to best of show.
The Cottage Art Gallery will also have a booth at the

Blue Dome Art Festival May 18-20, at Second and Elgin,
downtown.

Perkins’ winning poem is based on the painting La
Belle Dame Sans Merci by Sir Frank Dicksee.

A copy of the poem, titled “Lancelot” can be read at
the LGAA Exhibit Gallery.

CHAMBER RIBBON CUTTING . . . Chamber vice presi-
dent Shaun Perkins and secretary Marsha Evans were on
hand when S.S.L.G. Trading had its ribbon cutting on March
5. The discount store is located at 524 E. Main and is owned
by Stephanie and Gabriel Cutrer, who are in the front here.

COTTAGE ART
GALLERY, left, is
seen at night. It is
located in Tulsa
just off East
Cherry Street at
1443 S. Gary.



“A Community Bank With Roots, Not Branches”

Established 1949

Online Banking: www.banklg.com
Voice Banking: 1-877-479-5225

Phone: 918-479-5225
FAX: 918-479-8787

Member FDIC

DJ’SPhone: 479-5877 Hours: M-F
10:45 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Free Desserts Wednesdays!
When purchased with meal

Good Food. Good Service.
Good People.
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Rowland’s
Quick Shop

“Your Hometown
Convenience Store”

Open: 4 a.m.-10 p.m.

Smoked Bologna
Pulled Pork

NEW EXHIBIT . . .  The Locust Grove Arts Alliance will
showcase the latest book by member Shaun Perkins during
the month of April. Poems from the book along with illus-
trations by Ray Grass and photography by Betty Perkins
will be exhibited.  See story on Page 6.

Words, pastries celebrated
at 2nd Annual Wordfest

The Wonder City
Wordfest and Pastry Com-
petition celebrating Na-
tional Poetry Month will be
held April 14, with all
events taking place at Won-
der City Coffee.

• From dust to dawn the
Rural Oklahoma Museum
of Poetry will be open.

• 9-10 a.m. Table telling.
Have a cup of coffee and
tell a story.

• 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Word
Art Activity. Fun activities
for all ages.

• 9:30-10:30: Story and
poetry games. Fun in
storytelling for all ages.

• 10 a.m.-3 p.m.: Author/
Book Fair & Poems in a
Minute. Local writers
and”Poems in a Minute”
by ROMP Director Shaun
Perkins.

• 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.:
Pastry and Poetry compe-
tition. Get details at coffee
shop or at ROMP website.

• 1-1:30 p.m.: Awards
Ceremony. Find out the
winners. Eat free cake!

• 1:30-2:30 Morris
McCorvey: Keynote
Speaker, poet, author, ac-
tor.

For more information,
ROMPoetry@gmail.com.
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Quantie Auto Supply
Harold Jr. & Georgeann Quantie - Owners

Family Owned & Operated for over 40 Years

     Phone (918) 479-8797
     Fax (918) 479-8796

Hwy 82 South, P.O. Box 428
Locust Grove, OK 74352

Rural Oklahoma
Museum of Poetry

6603 S. 438 - Locust Grove

Visit us at
rompoetry.com

All school Bunko Tournament planned

(918) 479-7801

Celll (918) 534-7634

Facebook Friends at CJ Consignment

CJ CONSIGNMENT

GAMES

Carol & Lonnie Pinneke (Owners)

110 E. Main Street

Locust Grove, OK

Sandy Burford
Realtor

Neokla Inc., Realtors

416 E. Main
Locust Grove, OK 74352
Cell: (918) 373-4247
Business: (918) 479-8750

E-Mail:
sburford@tulsarealtors.com

or
sburford5@gmail.com

Locust Grove Public
Schools will host its spring
fundraiser with a Bunko
tournament and silent auc-
tion Thursday, March 29 at
6 p.m. at the Upper El-
ementary School.

Bunko, a parlor game
played with three dice, is
big business for the school.

Last year the event
brought in more than
$4,000 that was used for
classroom supplies and
other educational re-
sources.

“Our Bunko Tourna-
ment is by far our largest
fundraiser of the year,” said
Shannon Hall, LGUE prin-
cipal. “We have a good

with the most bunkos, most
wins or most losses will
have a chance to win the big
prizes.

A change has been made
in this year’s tournament.
Instead of just benefiting
the upper elementary, the
entire district will partici-
pate in the fundraiser. Each
site is working to gather
donations for the event.

“We are blessed with
such a generous commu-
nity. We have received sev-
eral donations from local
businesses and individuals,”
said Melissa McClendon,
UE secretary.

In conjunction with
Bunko, raffle tickets will be

time, and it’s for a great
cause.”

Donations are brought in
from local businesses as
well as businesses from
other cities and states.

 Just a few of this year’s
donations include tickets to
popular sites in Branson,
Mo. Eureka Spring, Ark.,
Arlington, Texas, Tulsa and
Oklahoma City.

All donations are used as
raffle ticket prizes, silent
auction items, or for the
night’s big prizes. Players

sold for many other prizes.
Tickets are $1 each or 25
for $20. Raffle prizes in-
clude everything from dog
food to hair products. Gifts
certificates from area busi-
nesses are also included in
the raffle items.

The silent auction will be
at 5:30 p.m. and will con-
tinue through the first three
rounds of play.

Silent auction items are
made up of baskets put to-
gether by teachers and stu-
dents, as well as donations
from the community.

“I hope everyone will
join us for a night of fun and
support the school at the
same time” Hall said.



Erica Schmitt Nita  Fox
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The Locust Grove Arts
Alliance will celebrate Na-
tional Poetry Month by
having a month-long exhibit
on the poetry of LG citizen
and Rural Oklahoma Mu-
seum of Poetry director
Shaun Perkins.

This exhibit focuses on
Perkins’s 2017 detective
story in verse The Book
with the Beacon
Lights, published by Indian
University Press.

The book is a mystery
written in poetry and illus-
trated with photography
from Betty Perkins and
drawings by Ray Grass.

The gallery exhibit will
feature some of the poems
from Perkins’s book, along
with an exhibit on the revi-
sion and editing process,
photographs by Betty
Perkins, and illustrations
and new artwork by Ray
Grass.

The exhibit will run the
whole month of April, with
a special opening night on
April 6, with a variety of
fun, mysterious, and poetic
activities.

Perkins’s book is in-
spired by the Perry Mason
mysteries written by Erle
Stanley Gardner. So the
theme of the opening event
will be mystery and detec-
tion.

Activities include a live
streaming podcast, detec-
tive costume contest, door
prizes, and mystery puzzle

Mystery, poetry on tap at LGAA Gallery in April

challenges.
The live podcast stream-

ing on YouTube will in-
clude a radio play version
of the opening of Book
with the Beacon Lights,
Perry Mason detective
quotes read by members of
the audience, original po-
ems, and other entertaining
highlights, coordinated by
John Coday.

Come as your favorite
detective from TV, movies
or fiction and win a prize.
First, second and third
place winners will be cho-
sen and receive cash
money and/or gift cards to

Wonder City Coffee and
ROMP Rummage Store.

 Special prizes will also
be given to anyone who
comes as one of the four
main Perry Mason charac-
ters: Perry Mason, Della
Street, Paul Drake, or Lt.
Tragg.

Door prizes will include
vintage Perry Mason books
and films, custom-made
mystery noir buttons, and
other mystery and poetry-
related items.

People can win a door
prize if they come with a

short mystery or detective
poem that they have writ-
ten and read it on the
podcast.

Interactive mystery and
puzzle challenges will be
available  for people to par-
ticipate in.

Refreshments will be
provided.

The opening event will
be April 6, from 6-7:30
p.m. and is free and open
to the public. More infor-
mation can be found at
LGArtsAlliance.com.
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•Gift Items
•Groceries
•Snacks
•Hardware
•Paint
•Roofing

New Building Complete!

More Lumber Supplies!

5225 E. Hwy. 412
918-479-4224

BLACK DRUG
Compounding Pharmacy

412 East Main Street

Kevin Black, D. Ph.

Pharmacist

blackdrg@sstelco.com

P.O. Box 669

Locust Grove, OK

74352

918-479-5223
918-479-6510 fax

The Fourth Annual
LGAA Founder’s Day Art
Show on May 12 will be in
the new office on Main
Street.

There will be a pocket
park design contest. Entries
will be displayed outside
where the park is going to
be.

People may paint rocks
to include in the park.

The “Abandoned Locust
Grove” exhibit by Becca
Adams and the Where I’m
From poems by high school
art students will be dis-
played inside the LGAA
office. Vote for your favor-

ite poem.
Adams is taking and

posting photos to
Facebook and our website:
LgArtsAlliance.com with
commentary about aban-
doned buildings in Locust
Grove. The photographs
are artistic and the com-
mentary is interesting and
witty. We would love to see
these buildings repaired or
improved or sold to some-
one who will repair them
and perhaps even bring
them back to life in some
new form.

One such building is the
abandoned nursing home

on Wyandotte Street.
“I can’t remember which

high school class it was but
we adopted someone from
the nursing home and
would walk from the school
to go visit them during that
class,” Adams said.

“We would play games
and paint fingernails. I re-
member singing songs in
the foyer to them and car-
oling there with our church.
I remember an old man that
everyone called Sheriff. He
would always wear a
badge,” she added.

“Where I’m From” po-
etry by high school art stu-
dents will be on display.
First and Second place win-
ners will be chosen, and a
People’s Choice award will
be voted on by the public
on Founder’s Day.

The Where I’m From
movement began in 1993
with a poem written by
George Ella Lyon.

Her poem and website is

at georgeellalyon.com. An
active website created to
encourage tolerance and
self-expression is at
iamfromproject.com.

The creative writing
prompt has traveled around
the world to schools, fam-
ily reunions, prisons, refu-
gee camps and more.

The week of March 5th,
LGAA artists did work-
shops with Shaney O’Dell’s
high school art students in
which they created their
own poems about where
they’re from, who they’re
from, what they’re from.

 Their works will first be
displayed in the school art
show and then at the
Founder’s Day art show on
May 12.

At the VFW, where the
LGAA traditionally spon-
sors an art show, there will
also be an art show and sale
by LGHAS art teacher
Shaney O’Dell and her stu-
dents.

LGAA member Pam
Quantie will be coordinat-
ing various art activities
there, including book space
for local artists and crafts
people.

More details about ac-
tivities on Founder’s Day
will soon be posted to the
LGAA website and
Facebook page.

Contact show coordina-
tor Roxann Yates at
roxannperkins@gmail.com
for more details.

LGAA Founder’s Day event set downtown
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First Bank
724 E. Main St.
P.O. Box 250

Locust Grove, OK 74352

  T (918) 479-5001 F (918) 479-8036

Allyssa Fields was the
winner of the Open Mic
Contest at Wonder City
Coffee March 9. She wrote
a song and sang acapella.

Other winners were
Kennedy Fannin, who sang
“Never Enough” and
played the ukulele, second;
The Noise Estate, third
place; Lily Ortiz, who sang
“Photograph,” fourth.

Others who participated
were Audra Cunningham
and Brooklyn Downs, who

Allyssa Fields
wins open mic

ALLYSSA FIELDS

both told stories; Travis
Bordeaux, who sang and
played the guitar; and
Teressa Tapp, who also
sang.

‘Love Is’ art winners told
Three poems were

named winners in the Word
Art Division of the “Love
is” contest sponsored by
the Locust Grove Arts Al-
liance (LGAA) in February.

Winners were LaShell
Hall, first and winner of
$50; Pamela Hill, second
and winner of $25; and Vir-
ginia Bayless, People’s
Choice winner, $25.

Winners in the Visual
Arts Division of the contest
were Angel Parks, first,
shadow box, $50; Virginia
Bayless, second, caulk art,

$25; and Ali Pierce,
People’s Choice, painting,
$25.

ALI PIERCE and her paint-
ing “Love Is All Things.”

First Baptist to host Easter Egg Hunt
A community wide Easter Egg Hunt will be sponsored

by the First Baptist Church at 10 a.m. March 31, at Gorda
Park.

On April 14, a free dinner at 5 p.m., will be followed
by a concert by Masters Voice at 6 p.m.

On April 15-18, the church will host a revival with
Mike Napier, Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma
Personal Evangelism Specialist, preaching.

The church is located at 315 N. Broadway.
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Locust Grove Tag Agency
216 E. Main St./PO Box 1213

Locust Grove, OK 74352

Williams Agency

Brenda Williams

(918) 479-1800
(918) 479-1801 FAX lgtag@sstelco.com

Air Force Lieutenant
Colonel (Retired) Duane
“Digger” Carey, left many
students at the Locust
Grove Upper Elementary
with dreams of space
travel.

Carey, a former NASA
Astronaut, spoke to the
kids in an assembly on Jan.
24 at the Upper Elementary
School. Mid America In-
dustrial Park, The Space
Foundation and NORDAM
made the visit possible.

“I want to be an astro-
naut. It would be cool to
fly in space,” said second
grader Blakely Saffell.

Carey spoke to the stu-
dents on the importance of
America’s exploration and
research programs.

He explained the impor-
tance of education and ca-
reers in math, science, and
other technical fields.

Carey and his wife
Cheryl, have been traveling
the country inspiring stu-
dents since he left NASA in
2004.

During his 22 years in

READY TO DANCE. . . Attending the Daddy-Daughter
Dance at the Upper Elementary School were, from left, Erin
Dennis, Aubrey Morris, Stormie Hasting, Klare Barrett,
Portia Cummings, Paris Cummings, Addison Brewer and
Maci Genne.

OFFICIAL PHOTO. . . Molly and Lizzie Hubbard are shown
with their father, Brandon Hubbard, at the Fourth Annual
Daddy-Daughter Dance.

--Photo by Marea Breedlove

Astronaut visits ELC
the Air Force and after,
Digger logged over 4300
flight hours in over 35 dif-
ferent models of aircraft.

In 2002, he piloted the
Space Shuttle Columbia on
a servicing mission to the
Hubble Space Telescope.

During his 10 days in the
space, Carey and his crew
covered 3.9 million miles
and circled the Earth 165
times.

Carey and his crew were
the last ones ever to suc-
cessfully complete a mis-
sion aboard the Columbia.

The Space Foundation
also provided an activity
for the students in their
classrooms.

The kids were able to
make rockets from paper
and straws then propel
them into the air using a
launcher.

“It was a great experi-
ence for our kids,” said
Jessica Heath, fifth grade
science teacher. “It went
along with our force and
energy unit perfectly and it
was fun to make rockets.”
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By Melissa McClendon
Daddies and their daugh-

ters have a special bond.
The Locust Grove Upper
Elementary celebrated that
bond with the  4th Annual
Daddy Daughter Dance
sponsored by the Covey
Masonic Lodge on Thurs-
day, Feb. 15. Over 130 girls
danced the night away with
Dad at their side.

The Covey Masonic
Lodge #460 sponsored the
event last year matching
funds raised in tickets sales
and photos. This year the
Masons generously com-
mitted to match $1,500 in
matching funds. With the
help of the Masons the
event made just over
$3,000 for the school. The
money raised helps pur-
chase classroom materials
and supplies.

“We very much appreci-
ate their help and donation
to make our event more
successful,” said Shannon
Hall LGUE Principal.
“They had a fabulous time,
all of the daddies and
daughters.”

Each year the excitement
builds as the girls begin to
get ready for the dance.
Klare Barrett is among the
girls who were excited to
get dressed up.

“I got a new dress. I
straightened my hair and
painted my nails. I did my
makeup and got new flats,”
Barrett said. Klare’s mom
P.J. helped her get ready
and she also helped her dad.

“My mom picked out his
outfit,” Klare said. “He’s
not very good at that.”

For some dads the dance
is bitter sweet. This year
was the last Daddy Daugh-
ter Dance for Molly
Hubbard and her dad Doug.
Molly and Brandon along
with little sister Liz were in
attendance for the first
Daddy Daughter Dance.
Next year Molly will leave
the elementary and head off
to Middle School.

“It was sad for him,” said
Cindy Hubbard, Molly’s
mom. “It was emotional.
She was there for the first
one and now it will continue
on without her.”

The Hubbard’s youngest daughter Liz will be looking
forward to one more dance with dad before she moves
on.

“It’s been their favorite Upper Elementary event, for
all three of them,” Hubbard said. “They look forward to
it every year.”

Daddy-Daughter Dance celebrates relationship

MAKING MEMORIES. . . Colby Cunningham and his
daughter Claire danced together at the 4th Annual Daddy
Daughter Dance at the LGUE.
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Some great spring entertainment is shaping up for
Friday nights at Wonder City Coffee in March and April.

The return of the foosball tournament is happening on
March 16 with the St. Patrick’s Day Foosball Tourna-
ment for all players. This will be a 16-player, single-elimi-
nation, DYP (draw-your-partner) event. Sign up in ad-
vance and show up by 5:15 to play. The tournament will
start at 5:30 p.m.

The entry fee is $10, and all money goes to the 1st

place winners. Both 1st and 2nd place winners receive tro-
phies. You can call WCC to get your name on the sign-
up list, but be sure to show up by 5:15 when names are
drawn and the bracket is put together.

Everyone’s favorite painting teacher Pam Quantie will
be back for spring painting on March 23. The Locust
Grove Arts Alliance sponsors this free painting work-
shop and sign-up is required, as space is limited. Call
918-479-2885 to reserve your spot.

The month will end with some fine musical entertain-
ment from a group of locals who love to play for folks.
The group, headed by Bob Randles, and including Scott
Ogilvie and Clinton Moore, will perform bluegrass and
more from 6-7:30 p.m. on March 30.

April will start with a fun-filled Friday evening, April
6, when the LGAA gallery will open its Mystery & Po-
etry exhibit, which will include activities at WCC, spe-
cifically a Detective Costume Contest.

If you come to the coffee shop by 6 p.m. in the cos-
tume of your favorite detective from real life, fiction,
movies or TV, you will be eligible for the contest. Cash
prizes and gift cards will be given to the best costumes.

A special mystery movie will be showing at the WCC
during the evening of April  6.

For more information, visit Wonder City Coffee on
Facebook or call 918-479-2885.

March mystery,more
planned at WCC

Got News?
Send information to the newsletter

at blperkins@sstelco.com

Individual Winners
TOP: Middle school girls
state archery winners are
Katie Quantie, first; at left;
Madison Spoonemore, sec-
ond, middle; and Felicia
Thompson, third.
MIDDLE: Rayden Stipes,
left, second and Trenton
Gardner, middle, first:
LEFT: Second place fin-
isher in the high svchool
level is Mark Monroe. Team
pictures and story are on
Page 12.
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LGHS, LGMS State Archery Champions!
Locust Grove Archery

had a big day on Feb. 22
when both the high school
and middle school won the
state contest: The high
school for the third straight
state championship, and
the middle school for the
second year in a row.

 Both teams competed in
the Eastern Tier 1 State
tournament. That tourna-
ment has the best teams
from the eastern part of the
state shooting against each
other in hopes to bring
home the highest score.
Both teams have been pre-

paring for this tournament
all year long. They have had
great success at multiple
tournaments along the way.

Archery has grown rap-
idly as a school sport across
the state. What started 14
years ago with 10 schools
has now blossomed into

over 650 schools partici-
pating in the archery
schools program.

“It is a sport that all kids
can enjoy,” said Coach
Brad Cowan. “All kids
must use the exact same
equipment. Everyone has
the same bow and shoots
the same arrows. It puts
you on a level playing field
with everyone. The only
advantage is how hard do
you want to work,” Cowan
added.

An archery tournament
consists of 6 “ends,” of 5
arrows. Each archer will
get 5 practice arrows at a
distance of 10 meters. The
archer will then shoot 3
scoring ends of 5 arrows
each. A perfect score from
10 meters will be 150
points. The archer will then
back up to 15 meters and
repeat that process. A per-
fect score in school archery
is 300. Teams consist of 16
shooters. Of those 16, 12
will make up the team
score. A team is allowed to
drop the 4 lowest scores
shot that day. The top 12
must include 4 boys, 4 girls,
and the remaining 4 can be
either gender. This year at
the state tournament  about
1500 kids competed. There
were 20-30 teams each in
the middle school and high
school divisions.

Cowan said it was a
great day to be an LG ar-
cher. 

HIGH SCHOOL CHAMPS. . . Back row, left to right: Brad Cowan, Emma Labit, Justen Kirby,
Dawson McCurry, Bailey Wiggins, Hannah Gibson, Josh Willis, Trenton Trowbridge, Rayden
Stipes, Thomas Plogger; MIDDLE ROW: Maddox Parks, Chaney Knott, Stafcie Henderson, Lo-
gan Packard, Jenna Stokes, Cracein Moore, Madison Spoonemore, Felivcia Thompason; FRONT
Preslie Black, Kayce Temple, Lani Phillips, Katie Quantie, Trenton Gardner, Cherokee Hibbs,
Caden Gardner, Anne-Marie Reed and Kendall Moore.

MIDDLE SCHOOL CHAMPS. . . Back Row: Garrett Dugger, Caleb Gottlob, Josh Kirby, Jack-
son Fleming, Eric Stipes, Brody Dugger, Taylor Looney, Nick Phillips, Matt Monroe, Jarron
Davis, Thomas Plogger, Hunter Morehead, Nathan Briggs, Peyton Garrison, Larry LeForce,
Ladney Keener; FRONT: Anna Kromhbout, Lexi Johnston, Bryttnie Turner, Amelia Ingram,
Jessika DeSelle, Annie Hebb, Cassie Childers, James Sitsler, Jeffrey Hennen and Mitchell Keith.


